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Sticker Story - A new app from the makers of Word Creativity Kit
Published on 10/20/14
Gebo Kano ehf. today introduces Sticker Story 1.0, its new kids storybook creativity kit
developed exclusively for iPad. Full of amazing original stickers, letters and backgrounds
to play with, Sticker Story is storytelling for kids. Children can create a sticker story
book with one or more pages. When finished they can view the story as a beautiful book and
even export it to iBooks or readers to share with friends and family. The full version
includes more than 400 stickers and backgrounds.
Reykjavik, Iceland - Gebo Kano ehf., the developer behind Word Creativity Kit, today is
proud to announce the release of Sticker Story - The storybook creativity kit for kids
1.0, its new educational app developed exclusively for iPad. Full of amazing original
stickers, letters and backgrounds to play with, Sticker Story is storytelling for kids.
Children can create a sticker story book with one or more pages. When finished they can
view the story as a beautiful book and even export it to iBooks or readers to share with
friends and family. The full version includes more than 400 stickers and backgrounds:
* Kids Life
* Spooky Halloween
* Amazing Superheroes
* Medieval Life
Sticker story is not only a picture book creator. Each sticker theme contains alphabet
stickers with letters matching the theme. Children can add those letters to the story to
practice with, learn the letters and write words. When a child clicks a letter sticker,
the letter name is played. Each sticker pack is categorised into four categories:
* Persons
* Objects
* Letters
* Backgrounds
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 7.1 or later
* 44.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Sticker Story - The storybook creativity kit for kids 1.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent
amount in other currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Education category. More sticker packets, like a winter and fairy tale theme are in
the making and will be available soon.
Sticker Story 1.0:
http://gebokano.com/stickerstory/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/sticker-story-storybook-creativity/id925042424
YouTube Video (Preview):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbV2_hzk9Lo
Screenshot 1:
http://gebokano.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/skjaskot3.jpg
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Screenshot 2:
http://gebokano.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/skjaskot4.jpg
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/c0/95/7d/c0957df5-ed60-4ebbd4e9-f1f2aa123a37/pr_source.350x350-75.jpg

Based in Reykjavik, Iceland, Gebo Kano is a family owned company whose focus is on
creating quality educational apps and puzzle games for the iOS platform. Developed by a
teacher and parents, their apps are designed with strict technical standards to help
stimulate and entertain at the same time. The Icelandic Ministry of Education has
sponsored some of their work and it has been praised by educators as well as children. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 Gebo Kano ehf. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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